
Every Email From Helen Clarke to Bob Lepp 
November 2016 to November 29, 2017

All of these were investigated November 29, 2017 
by PC Killman  #2379 in report GO# 2017-343435

His conclusion: PC KILLMAN
advised Helen that day that 

none of her interactions ==>
with Bob constitute criminal

behaviour on Bob's part.
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Most recent first, numbered 32 to 1 descending order.

November 29, 2017, Helen had been reported for constantly blocking traffic and entry with her van
daily. Bob took 2 photos of her van only, no people. She retaliated by calling police to arrest Bob for
harassing her in emails from December 2016 to date. She has again been scared by Al Downey that

they may close her park. He did this every year when she asked for some money to repair the fences.
He threatened to close it, she stopped asking for money, Nothing got fixed. She quit 2011. They gave

her a contract in 2013 for 2 years, she signed up on 2015 for 5 more years. Police ruled NONE of these
emails were threatening her about anything.
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December 7, 2016, Helen had been offered  bribes by Parks Senior Manager Jim Tree and by
Councillor Tom Mrakas. They wanted her to write a disparaging letter about Bob they could use to

discredit his posts.  In return, they promised that Helen would “get wood chips the next day” Dec. 8,
2016. She had been asking for years. Park  had ALREADY planned the Dec. 8 maintenance and were
just trying to fool Helen into disparaging Bob. So “inside information” of the plans was used by both

men to bribe her. This is illegal. 
Bob has Helen's texts announcing the bribe from Jim and he personally overheard the Mrakas call.

The December 8, 2016, maintenance was the FIRST since 2004 when the park opened 
and the first for Helen since 2007 when she first volunteered. 

Bob Lepp had managed to embarrass them into that in just 12 weeks of emails. 
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